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Abstract 
AGDC rect~ficatlon was done using peak-charging circults and thyristor based phase-controlled 
rectifiers, until very recently These systems operate at  low power factor and inject sigrufi- 
cant amount of lower order harmomcs Into the power system (utlbty) The adverse effects 
of low pf operation and harmonics on the utd~ty are well understood 
To keep the harmo~llcs injected mto the utkty wlth~n I~rnits, IEEE setup standards for 
amount of harmonics generated by consumers With advances m devlce technology, IGBTs 
and MOSFETs started replacing GTOs and thyristors as preferred power devices at  low 
and nled~um power levels These developments led to the growth of act~ve Eower Eactor 
Correct~on (PFC) techniques based on MOSFETs and IGBTs The man advantages of 
- 
active power factor correction techxllques is low THD Input current and close to unity power 
factor operation The desired features of an active PFC technique are 
Close to Un~ty Power Factor operation 
Less than 10 % Total Harmomc Distortion m l~ne  current 
0 Reduced number of feedback s~gnals for controller implementation 
S~mple control strategy 
Thls thesis focuses on thls area of active PFC The primary alm of this thesis IS to propose 
novel control techmques in slngle and three phase PFC which have the desirable features 
mkntloned above The boost topology 1s the power c~rcuit configuratlon chosen for imple- 
mentlng the control techn~ques 
The first control techn~que proposed 1s for single phase PFC The technique, called scalar 
control is compared wlth one of the existlng state-of-the-art techmques, average current 
mode control The proposed method offers the advantages of control s~mpl~clty and Input 
voltage sensorless operation Stead1 state instability at light load conditions is observed in 
this method 
The control techn~que proposed for slngle phase PFC scalar control, 1s directly extendible 
to three phase also This constitutes the second part of the nork presented in thls thesis 
The proposed control method for three phase PFC is compared wrth the control technique 
based on the synchronous reference frame theorj. also known as vector control The pro- 
posed method offers the advantages of slmple control, ~nput voltage sensorless operation and 
absence of phase tiansformations 
The last part of the them focuses on control techniques for three phase Shunt Actlve Eilter 
(SAF) Scalar control methodology ~s the proposed control method for the SAF This method 
provides both harmon~c and reactive conlpensation The advantages of thls technique are 
the reduced number of feedback signals reqmred, ease of lmplementatlon and absence of 
phase transformations Implenlentation of t h  t h q u e  can be done by using either analog 
c~rcults or DSPs The other technique implemented for the control of SAF 1s based on vector 
control The drfferences In ~nlplernentation of the two methods are brought out in the work 
presented 
For lmplenlentlng the control techniques discussed in this them, a generalized DSP platform 
was used Contl-oilers were developed using Texas Instrunlents TMS320LF2.107 processor 
